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Jtme 1995

Debates over increasing the minimum wage have historically combined the
hard reality of marketplace economics with the more forgiving interests of
social goals. This publication is designed to separate and quantify facts in
these two areas and present these facts in a clean concise format. Much of
the material on the following pages is new, having been researched over the
last three years.

_ Among the issues addressed lw new research:

W- hat impact would a minimum wage increase have on welfare reform?
Peter Brandon of the University of Wisconsin provides some clues in a
1995 study. He found that mothers on welfare in states that raise tl,eir
minimum wage spend up to 44% longer periods of time on public
assistance than welfare recipients in other states.

Frimld raising the minimum wage help single parents? David Macpherson
of Florida State University and William Even of Miami University conclude
that only 4.40/s of the benefits from a higher minimum wage would go to
single mothers with children at home.

Does a higher minimum wage result in fewer jobs? Lowell Taylor of
Carnegie Mellon University studied employment in retail businesses in
California after the last state-imposed minimum wage increase. Even
though retail sales in California were growing at almost twice the national
rate, he found retail employment grew 14% slower than the national average.

The evidence is clean Higher minimum wages result in significantly longer
spells on welfare, do not target groups policymakers want to help, and cost
entry-level employment opportunities. This publication highlights these and
other significant findings regarding who is working at the minimum wage,
what the impact of an increase would be, and how to best help the low-
skilled work force attain higher incomes.

-
Sincerely,

---- --
Richard B. Berman
Executive Director
Employment Policies

institute Foundation
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Minimum Wages and Poverty

Who works at tlw minimum \tage?

\littiottint .12e ment continue.. III
largek tied to \\ (irk eperience. \lore

than 2(,., aard I ,.nris at

lile Fan, In I 1".ti for

\\orker, I 3-20. and continue- to fall with
increased time in the \\mi. f(rce. lh age
311 old\ 2". wirkers an. at tlw mliii-

\it Ireos.or. II\ al..t. (ink 8/11) ni

1"0 (11 \\ tit-kers are \\ orkite, hill time at
the minimum \\ age.

Thr majorit \ til minimum \\ age \\ orker-
are tinder a.re

There arc Mon. than THI.11011 tern.
\\ orking at the minimum
ii 11011:-VIIIII(h %%here famil\ income

e\eeds S30.0116.

Overall. old\ 37"'il of minimum \\ age
workers \\mi foil time.

\lore than lAt"ii of minimum \sage murk-
ors are teen, and \ming adults lk in, at

I Ine-tilth of minimum \\,t,t \\ tirker, are
-trade indi \ \\ ith iii eltildrvit:

Are adult minimum %%age 4,orkers
responsible for families support?

upporting a famil\ the\ are single indi-
\ iduals tlw 1.2 million \sorkers at the

adults in families. \host 900.1100 of
these are in families with annual incomes
bow SI :;.000. and almost 500.000 of
these adults are in families \\ ith annual
incomes alto\ e S36.660.

'Iliere are [mire minimum!, airt adtillS iii

families \\ hit incomes allow S30.000 than
in families \\ iii incomes helm% $10.006.'

flow large is the problem of single
parents at the minimum wage with
multiple children?

'Ilw image of the single mother support-
in!, three children on a minimum wage
income is frequentb, in\ oked to 'pistil\ a
mamlated \s, age increase. Onk 6.3ii of
minimum \\ age workers are sirade par-
tnts. Just 33.000. (wer ha\ t.

three or more children. \dditionalk.
half of this latter group 2.7.000 i.
working lull time.'

Are low wages a major cause of poverty?

The dominant ehararteni,tie of low
income hoteseliold, i, not 101% wages at

which household members \\ork. hut
rather that nit fe, of them ha\I einido\ -
ment-based income. Looking at the poor-
est filth of \tnerica, families. 630/o have
no morkers at all. \Aid onk li)"11 have a
famils member who works sear round..
I .aCk of sAork. not low wages. is the chief
characteristic of the poore.-t merican,.

Thew is at Int':-1 a tenuous link betmeen
low wage, nd low iturnIlle. Nlans lo\-
\aue worl;ers are either ti`VIIS or sec-

t-,

ondars \%orkers in familie, \\ ith otherwi,t.

6

Table 1.

Age

16-17

18-20

21-24

25-29

30-40

40+

Percent of Workers

Employed at the

Minimum Wage in

Each Age Group

Percent

...11111

142

7.0

2.9

2 0

1 9

Low-skilled adults in

states that raised their

minimum wage were

often crowded out of

the job market by teens

and students.

Kevin Lang,
Boston University, 1995.
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available to the poor.

particularlv to inner city

.vouth. provide vital

experietur in learning

the basic requirements of

holdim.; a job.

The Baltimore

(omfortable (o'r high) imannt.s. Nlorekny-
wage norkers (those cumin.. $6 (10 an
hour or less) an. in families nith incomes
Anne $20.060 than in families belon
$10.000; \s Secretary of Labor Robert
Reich noted to President (linton. "Most
minimum nage norkers are not imor:''

flas a stagnant minimum wage con-
tributed to an increase in poverty?

In the last decade (1980-9( I) the poertv
rate rose from 11.5% to 12.0%. Over that
same time. however, the poverty rate for

two-parent families actually fell from
7.1-% to 7.1(1b. The increase in the num-
ber of pOl)r people was driven by the
drastk explosion in the number of
single-pan.nt families: hetneen 1980 and
1990 the number of persons in these
families increased by 23%. Single-parent
families, almost by definition. consistently
exhibit loner earnings than dual-parent
families, and the distinction has little
relation to the minimum nage. It was the
increase in the number of these house-
holds that done up I be is erall pin ern.
rate:'

Would raising the minimum wage
reduce the number of poor people?

Looking specifically at groups likely to be
affected by an increase in the minimum
wage (young adults. junior high (1 ropouts.

etc.). n.st.archers have found 110 reduc-
tion in poverty rates as a result of
increases in state minimum wages."' For
example. the la4 time the minimum
wage was increased. junior high school
dropouts experientvd no reducti(m iii
their poverty rates despite the 27%
increase in the minimum. \\.bile some
members of these groups may have
realized higher earnings, those higher
earnings 'r iii SLI ll il i1 t tO Offset the

negative empl(nment itipart nithin these
groups.

How efficient is the minimum wage
for helping poor families?

Researchers has e fimnd the minimum
wage is a highly inefficient tool for
raising the imitate of poo r households.
Because many lon-nage workers are
found in higher-imatme households.
57% of the bemdits front the last federal
minimum nage increase (from $3.35 to
$4.25) went to families with incomes at
least twice the pox erty level. Only 17%
\sent to families below the poverty line.
Thirty-six percent of the benefits went to
families mhos(' income was at least three
times the poverty level, or close to
$45.000 for a family of four."

Would a higher minimum wage
help low-skilled adults?

\ minimum nage increase induces
applicants with higher skills than most
entry-level workers to apply for entry-
level positions. These applicants ennui
out lesser-skilled norkers who depend
on these jobs.

This phenomenon has been recognized
front the earliest (lays of the minimum
wage. ln 1938, the Department of Labor
reported workers nho had been receiv-
ing less than [the new minimum wage on
25 cents had been laid off and replaced
by more efficient workers7= me Neu.
lnrk limes reported in 1992 that the
most recent federal increase in the mini-
mum nage had resulted in a similar
employment shift."

Recent n.search has also documented
significant changes in the composition of
thc work force after a minimum nage
increase. Employers tend to renlace adult
workers with students and teenagers after
a minimum nage increase, and also tend
to replace hill time I.mployment with pan
time employment. A $1 difference in
average nagt.s hnnight on hy minimum
nage inen.ases is associated nith a 9"41
drop in adult lon-nage employment."



Would raising the minimum wage
imprme tile economic status of
minorities?

More than Hu". ol die minimum wage
wok force is (:miseglientlN. the
lion's share 01 du% increased earnings lair
worker- those not dispktced from their
job,. 1,\ .1 lii.liir rhIillilllIihht %%zi!re amid

accrlie tn the non-minorit\ population.

How much of a higher minimum
watre %%mild benefit families?

If the minimum %%age .ere raised to

S5.1:3 than 5'ii 01 the higher
earning, %%tildil Ifp tn single pawnts. Two-
adult lamilies (N.itli or without children)
\dio are dependent on a siiTle minimum

%%()rlser would recei%c less than 00i)

of the increased earnings."

is the Nalue of the minimum wage
at a historic low?

Prior to IOW). most jobs held In totlin's
hlUhlIthltihil %%lore workers were not ni%ered

liv the Millitillitil %%age law. This includes
almost all emphninent sectors in which
entr-hnel work is 110%% voncentrated:
retail. restaurant. hotel. laundry. food
processing. a:,riculture. and domestic
,er%ices.

The IA pansion of the minimum wage
ro era...ze

time/wage distinctions. MI\ 3h(Po 01
non-supeni,on einplinee, were covered
In the minimum %%age thirt\ ears ago.

. I

11 4 0

Table 2. The Poorest American

Households

Full Year
Workers:
16.2%

'R)da. the cuniparable figure is 89%.
Abereas the minimum wage was origi-
nalb, a wage lloor for relatiyeb,

ma9ulacturing. mining and
transportation work, N. it has now
become a minimum service-sector wage
for unskilled workers. Because product-
itv in service occupations has always
grown much more slowk than in manu-
facturing (it takes the same amount ()I
time to change hotel bed linens or bus
a table as it did 3(1 years ago). wage
linkage between sectors mer tune N ako
irrelevant.

ln addition. a narrow Ian us on the
minimum %%age IgnOte, other eat fling, 01
entrv-level worker'. I or e.ample. hun-
dreds of thousand, of lipped empliwee,
are statisticath leported as earning the
minimum wage own though tip in( (um(
puts total earning, well alunf' the
minimum.

The last time the federal

minimum wage was

increased, only

17% of the new

benefits went to poor

families.

Richard Burkhauser, Syracuse
University, and Andrew Glenn,
Vanderbilt University, 1994.



Should the minimum wage be linked
to other wages in the economy?

It is frequentlx remarked that the mini-
inuin wage sta:. 50% of average wages in
the 1970, and In 1091 had fallen to less
than 35"a. Such a simple statement. how-
exer. fails to account for the 1dr:rest

denlographic ent of the 20th centurs.:
tlp -bilk boomers- hints !nosed from
being new work force entrants into their
high wage earnings years. The large bltic
of baln boomers skews any measure of
average wages in the economy simplx
force of numbers. Folk half of the
change in the rtlationship in'tween mini-
mum and average wages is a statistical
artifice (wised by these demographic
shifts:- Consequent Ix. if we had indexed
the minimum wage to the average wage
prevailing in the mid-1970s. it would
now be Mer-ifIlleXed hV at least 120Wo.

Should the minimum wage be linked
to the Consumer Price Index?

indexing the minimum wage to average
inflation rates assumes that all parts of
1he country share a similar experience in
their inflatitm ratt.s and economic
strtsngth. But sariations in economic
vitality in differt.nt parts of the countrv
would concentrate the negative I 'mplov-
nlent effects of a higlier minimum wage
in regions with the weakest labor mar-
kets.

In testimons before Congress in early
1995. Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan reported the Consumer Price
Index ma% oserstate the true inflation
rate by as much a:, I .5"V.. or more than
half of 1994's inflation rate of 2.7%. Cor-
recting inflation for this potential 1.5%
annual bias ields a 1995 inflation-
adjusted value for the 1971 mininmm
wage of $4.22. less than the current fed-
eral lesr1 of $4.25.

What would happen if the minimum
wage had been indexed to inflation
during the 1980s?

A polky to put wage increases on auto-
matic pilot could have disastrous conse-
quences for low-wage workers. Consider
that in 1982:

The I .S. economy shrank In 2.2%. the
strongest postwar recession the country
had experienced.
Overall unemployment was 9.7%. up
from 7.6% the prior year.
Teen (16-19) unempkwment rose from
19.6 to 23.2%.
Black male teenagers saw their unem-
plovment rate go from 40.7% to 48.9%.

Itst. despite the rectssion, inflation for
the Year was still strong at 6.2%. Ilad
the minimum wage been indexed.
we W0111(1 hint` !Well foreed to raise it.
notwithstanding that the econonn had
plummetell aml imemplovnumt was
rising.

Table 3. The Beneficiaries

of a Minimum Wage

Increase to $5.15

1111 Worker Living with

Parents: 32.7%

Married Female

Dual Earner 16 3%

III Single Female 12.6%

Single Male: 9.3%

1111 Married Male

Dual Earner. 6.2%

:1 Other Relative 4 9%

III Married Male

Sole Earner 5 0%

;Ingle Mother 4 4%

Married Female

Sole Earner: 3.8%

Related Sub-Family

Member. 3 7%

1111 Unrelated Sub-Family

Member 0 8%

I Single Father ( .4%



The Minimum Wage and Welfare Reform

What hpes of jobs do people take
hen tem ing welfare?

\lostl entr\-le\ el jobs: a inajoritN of job,
taken after a period of benefits receipt
are found in either retail trade (3W,1) or
eflire (32"11):. ThiS gi\
the e \tended fteriods of tirne during
which most welfare recipients reeei%e
benefit,: (6"i' id those reei iter benefits
Irom the \iti to ramifies with Dependent
:11ildren I \HU :I 1tro7alli spend at lea.a

ei.dit %ears on the \wilare rolls: There is
Iiiiiittil laltor-lorce participation during
spells of benefit receipt: loss than tt.iiti
iveiltieut, work at tll in it ear and onh,

\%itrk lull time:' Vkitli this t.r
Hulked attachment to the work force
and loN, entri,-hAel

obs often n.present the onl% opportuni-
ties for iiitIi \NI.Ifilre recipients are
qualified.

Can entry-le.el wages replace
welfare benefits?

ln man\ cases. es. \Ithoutil mam, entry-
lewl job, pa\ relatk el\ 11IN1 ItS. simif-
icant subsidies are alreath in plaeV s ilkh

10 illronn 11\

1996 the Earned Income 'rax Credit
(EITC) be worth as much as S3.375

ear fl athied income. equialent to an
additional $169 an hour. Because of tile
Fxrc. a ,ingle parent lea\ ing welfare will
earn more than man% other- workimi. ill

similar job,.

The benefits of the EITC are much more
Ilea\ il targeted Oil inra lU (11111.

than are minimum wage hikes. ()ilk 3
of the hit minimum ,itge increase went
to poor and nea-poor household,. com-
pared to hlt"., til the last increase in the

Will those kit iii selfaxe for
entr.:-Ie.el jobs require permanent
income support?

Numerous -tudie. liae that We

earning, ii those hi, I
eiiir,-le\ ii jobs catch up rapidl:

1:Aeti those hetrin thei \at tri,

ries in the Itospitalit intlustnthe
pro\ erbial -burger flippers--,litm such
robust earitill,- growth oer time that

ellecti%ek close die

:rap with their peers dio started \trking
at higlter wiews. \\ °risers first emplmed
in food ,en ire prior to I911 1the ;Jou')
for N11111'11 lilt' 1110,4 eomprellensie data

are a.ailableenjosed a\erage earning,
zains of more than 1011°.-i, abut\ e their ini-
tial earnitors It\ I'M I. .1tich rinsed their
earning- to le\ el- comparable to those of
other workers:1

Would raising the minimum wage
help welfare recipients seeking work?

-hitn,, minimum Niug'
actuall\ undermine welfare-to-work tran-
sition,. I hie stud reports the effect iii

increa,w, in the minimum wage enacted
by various states in the late 191-1II, was to
decrease the ernp1MIllefli of welfare
recipient,. \hither, %Out faced increase,
in their ,tate's minimum , aut. ,
recei\ ing welfare \kere mon.
report no labor force pitrtieipation: more
titan 51 (". iii them staed out of the labor
market. compared dm, ho
received \FI/C and Vaho li\ ed in state,
that did not implement a minimum wage
increase,

\lid .elfart. mothers in states that raised
their minimum w.ages stit ed on public
assistancv I lott!2.er than their coun-
terpart, in states \Itere the minimum
wage wra, unchanged.' Thes. -imph

0

1r

Welfare mothers in

states that raised

their minimum wage

remained on public

assistance 44% longer

than their peers in

states where the

minimum wage

remained unchanged.

Peter Brandon,
University ot Wisconsin, 1995.
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ill

could not compete N% ith more "attractiye"
Ns orkers ho are drawn into the applicant
pool bt, the mandated higher wages.

Should the focus of welfare reform he
on government training?

The hi,ton, of federall% funded trainim"
programs has been so dismal as to make
them appear futile. A hilt. some programs
have reported large percentage gains in
earnings after training. they have not
reported large dollar gains: earnings were
so tom to begin with that am increase
registered as a large' percentage increase.
For example. although the California
GAIN program reported a 17% increase
in earnings for participants in the pro-
gram. this gain translated into onk 5271
of additional annual income.-'

MoreoNer. some programs have shown
negative earnings effects front training:
participants in the training programs
showed lower earnings than those who
ehd not participate. The lob Training
Partnership Act actualk reduced the
earninirs of yount"

Do minimum wage workers
receive training?

Training is an integral part of such jolts.
since so many employees have little prior
experience. .1 significant portion of these
jobs includes lessons not usually thought
of as training (e.g.. working as part of a
team. taking (Iiree'tion. or independent
decision-making). but which are among
the most important skills society has
to offer.

In 1992. the Department of Labor issued
a report identifying 11 "necessary skills"
for the American work force. A subse-
quent survey of current and former
-mplovees of the hospitality industrt,
revealed 80% of them found their
employment in this sector useful in
developing these skills needed irt the
labor market. \lore than 90% said their
entry-level experience was "important"
in helping them learn the following "nec-
essary skills": how to get along with all
kinds of people: communications: follow-
ing directions: listening/understanding:
and integrity/honesty. At least 80% said
their jobs were useful in teaching respon-
sibility. decision-making. and problem-
solving. A significant majority said their
entry-leyel jobs had taught them the nec-
essary skill of being a self-starter and had
helped them develop writing and arith-
metic skills.'

According to a 1988 Department of
Labor report. "People use what they
learned on one jolt to leverage a better
job. Compared with all other variables
that affect earnings, learning on tile job
has the most prayerful effect"' 1lanv new
entrants in the labor market can onlv
acquire such skills on the job. And until
they acquire these skills, most of them
earn the minimum wage.

1 1



What is the answer to low earnings?

\s. an alternatixe to federal training pro-
grams. consider the earnings growth that
is known to take place in entry-level

urk. oF non-coll(pb000d
%Midi." found that in their first lour sears
after lea% ing high school. the wages of
entrx-le%el Nin.kers increased 1)% 17% in
real dollars. These findings are particu-
larly important to the debate mer welfare
reform because mom than 55% of wel-
fare nutthers [taxi' a high scho()1 degree."

The earnings growth experienced IP.
non-colleur-bound workers refhcts
increased skills the% gained on the job.
That increase in skills comes about
because of either formal or informal
training in the \\orkplacetraining that is
often not recognized as such in the policy
debates.

Nlinimum N%age workers clearly benefit
from skills learned on the job. Almost
two-thirds of those earning the minitnum
wage in th mid-1980s were making
mon: moft one Year later.'

_
-*

-.464

Mothers on welfare in

states that raised their

minimum wage left

welfare for work 20%

less often than welfare

recipients in states

where the minimum

wage was not raised.

Peter Brandon,
University of Wisconsin, 1995.
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The Minimum Wage and Job Loss

Do higher minimum wages lead
to job loss?

It is ,1.11 L0 1,\ ,,e,nists awl
makers that a hi!oher minimum waue
leads to job losses. The Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act of I938 cautioned the .dinin-
istrator of the Wage mid I lour Board to
set minimum wages at a level "which will
not substantially ritrtail employment:"

mployes naturally react to higher indi-
idual minimum wages bN searching for

ways to offset these higher (osts. Increas-
es encourage employers to automate
functions or move 11111)re aggressiyelv

towards -self-sery ice: This phenomenon
has already been broadly experiet -ed in
banking and retailing.

Have economists changed their iew
on higher minimum wages?

nie recent work has all(p41 that
increases in the minimum wage do not
lead to job loss. lloweyer. this is far from
a consensus position among economists.
In a 1993 sunev of American econo-
mists. 77% responded that mininmm
\sap. hikes lead to a decline in employ-
ment.
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Did a study of fast food restaurants in
New ersey find no job loss as a result
of higher minimum wages?

A ido,spread ,ittenti, paid to a I 991.

,tURIN two economists reporting that
fast fo(ul restaurants in New Jersey
showed tio job lo )ss. and possildy even job
gains. after the state minimum wage rose
to $3.05 in 19922 This report was based
or telephone suryey data priYately (A-
lerted by the authors meamiring employ-
ment in Imth New Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania. The survey on which these
findings were based, however, was so
flawed that the New Jersey rejuirt is Val-
llo.less in assessing the impart of higher
minimum wagos. For example. the sur-
vey asked on-ditty managers of fast food
restaurants their number of full atui part
time workers. Yet neYer defined full time
work and failed to identify the reference
period (full time workers this shift?
todaYt this pay rriod?). 'rills resulted in
wildly fluctuating responses that were not
,Uppirted hv the actual payroll records.

Other economists re-ehtimated the New
Jersey fast food study using the correct
numbers from payroll revords. They
foutul New Jersey suffered significant job
losses froffn its higher minimum wage."'

Were other criticisms made of the
New Jersev studv?

Other recent research on minimum
wages' found the full impact of a mini-
mum wage increase is generally not felt
for up to, a year after the hike takes
effect. The last food research. which onlv
allowed a few months for measuring the
employment elrects of higher mandated
wages. did not assess the most critical
employment impartthe long-term effect.
Gary Becker. I99:2 Nobel Prize winner in
economics. has written that the fast food



studies "are fatally flawed and cannot
justiN going against the accumulated evi-
dence front the many past and present
studies that find sizable negative efh.cts
of higher minimums on employment:""

Did similar data problems exist
in the Texas fast food study?

The Teils fast food study' was carried
out by two economists. one of whom also
worked on the New Jersey study. This
study suffers from survey flaws of its own.
Focusing on the 1992 increase in the
federal minimum wage. the analysis
alloued onls four months in which to
measure anv emplovnient change. far too
short a time in which to measure effects.

Did a study find that California
employment suffered no job loss
from a higher minimum wage?

In 1992 economist David Card (one of
the "Neu Jersey- authors) published a
study" arguing California experienced no
ill effects when it increased its minitnunt

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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wage to $4.25 in 1988. well before the
federal rat: rose to that level. To real h
this conclusion. Card compared changes
in employment in California to changes
in a small set of "control states:* Finding
that California's minimum wage work
force grew at a rate similar to these other
states (which did not increase wages). he
argued employment in California was
unaffected by the minimum wage hike.

However. California's economy was grow-
ing at least one-third faster than any of
Card's -(.ontrol states- and more than
twice as fast as one of them. While Cali-
fornia's economy grew at an 8.6% rate
between 1988 and 1989. the 1992 Card
study compares employment in California
to the following states: Arizona. where
the economy grew .1.8% over the same
period: Florida. with a 6.6%) growth rate:
Georgia. with a 5.74%, growth rate: and
New Mexico. where the econonn, onk
grew 4.2% between 1988 and 1989.
Given the Inourning Califiwnia economy.
it is no surprise Card failed to find a neg-
ative emplos uncut effecthe compared
California to titint`: everiencing rar
economic growth.
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After California raised

its minimum wage in

1988, retail employment

grew 14% slower than

the nation, although the

state's retail sales were

growing at twice the

national rate

Lowell Taylor, Carnegie Mellon
University, 1993.
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Have other recent studies found
empkwnient losses from higher
minimum wages?

The strongest recent eidence on the
effect of higher minimum wages is found
it) a 1993 study carried out by Lowell

lor" or Carilorie Mellon 1 Ilk ersio,. In
contrast to the fast food studies. Thylor's
work included all workers in all sectors
of retail trade. broken down bfto
industry sectors. aintlyzed on a county-
by-county basis. over the course of a full
year. in the nation's most populous state.
California. (In addition to the fast focal
sector. TaNlor's snub examined table ser-
vice restaurants, general merchandise
stores. fOod stores. apparel shops build-
ing supply retailers furniture shops. and
numerous other sectors, leading to a
comprehensive assessment of employ-
ment in the entire retail industry.)

'I'aylor's work showed a significant
depressing effect on job growth in retail
trade following a minimum wage
increas Even though California's retail
sales were growing at almost twice the
national rate, the state's retail employ-
ment grew at a slower rate than the
nation's as a whole.

Moremer. the most significant negative
employment effects were found in IcAy-
wage 0)untiesm here workers should
have been helped the most. In Sutter
County. when. the increase raised aver-
aue waues by more than 9%. retail
employment tell by more than 2%. In
contrast. high-wage San Francisco Coun-
tywhere market-based wages were
alnico compleuly unaffected by the hike
in minimum wagesexperienced 8%
growth in retail Imployment. despite hav-

.

ing the saint' growth in retail sales as
Sutter County.
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Does the minimum wage affect
employment other than through
job loss?

A locUS MIR on the leNels of cmplovml'Ilt
t Acludes an eNen more important feature:
raising the niinimum %%age makes it
harder for low-skilled adults to secure
einphA met it. l'Aidence shows that after a
minimum wage increase. teens and stu-
dents displace low-skilled adults in the
work force. In addition. higher mini-
mum wages reduce the ability of welfare
mothers to exit the welfare program via
employment. \\Omen receiving welfare in
states that raised their minimum wages
in the late 1980s worked 20% less than
welfare mothers in states that did not
increase their minimum wage."

Is teenage employment affected by
minimum wage increases?

1995 report from economists at the
University of Chicago and Texas A&M
University revealed significant reductions
in teenage emph)yment nationwide after
the federal minimum wage increased in
1990-91. Employment of teenage males
fell 5% after the wage hike. while
employment of teen women fell 7%."



Is therv any historical ey idence that
increases in the minimum Nage create
unemplmment?

\omicron, "[tidies ii%er the past
decades haw e\amined the impact of the
minimum magi. on emploNment. O
ions among emnomists yary as to the
.e% eriR 01 the impact. Nonethelt ss. there
is %en little disagreement that the inmact
of minimum N+age hikes on employment
rises yyitli the magnitude of the increase..

In I97B. Congress created the Nlinimum
Sunk Commission to analyze the

impact of the minimum wage on L.S.
eintliM110111. hit Clanatil,sion deter-
mined cwt.,. 10"il increae in the mini-
MUM iltril results in a Ii to 3% jolt loss
lor teenagers."

HE

lit I 983. the General 1(1-owning Office
found "%irtuall total agreement that
emploNment is lower than it %%mild ha% e
been if no lliiIliIIililli w,agt. ekted. Thj,

till even dttrhig periods of sub-
-tantial economic growth:'
1 I 988 Con,rressionai Budget Office
(CM study found a pmpOsal to increase
the liminiIMIM %%age to S3.05 %%mild result
in the loss of as many as 500.000 jobs.'
In 1988. the Council of Fxonomic .1dvis-
ers estimated the job loss associat('d with
a minimum %%age of $4.65 (up fritm the
1)88 wage of $3.35) would be concen-
trated among Ounger. less skilled. and
minority worke,..18
1 Brookings Institution stud in the
pr,o, described the minimum wage as
-far from the best wa), to redistribute
income ... and IthatI there are definite
limits to how high the minimum wage
ran be raised. Usually the important limit
is the disemplovment effect.'
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The most severe

employment losses

after California's

1988 minimum wage

increase were felt in

low-wage counties

the poorer areas of

the state.

Lowell Taylor, Carnegie Mellon
University, 1993.
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